TAILOR MADE
ROUNDTRIPS

ON THE TRACKS OF THE MAGHREBI

ITINERARY
Day One

Arrival Airport / Agadir

Day Two

Agadir - Marrakech

Day Three

Marrakech

Day Four

Marrakech - Fez

Day Five

Fez

Day Six		

Fez - Meknes - Chefchaouen

Day Seven

Chefchaouen - Tangier

Day Eight

Tangier - Tarifa

EXPLORE
CONTACT US
For more
tailor made
roundtrip offers

Marrakech
Fez
Tangier
and more....

sales@meetingpointmorocco.com

Meeting Point Morocco | Immeuble Atlas Agherrabi | Avenue Abdelkrim Al Khattabi |
40000 Marrakech | Tel: +212 5 243 680 00

ITINERARY
Day 01: Agadir
Airport welcome service and full assistance upon arrival at Agadir’s Airport where our vehicle pick you
up from the airport to your hotel for dinner & overnight.

Day 02: Agadir - Marrakech
Early morning breakfast in the hotel, check-out and departure to Marrakech at 10 am. Arrival to Marrakech at lunchtime at a traditional restaurant in the medina. Then you will stroll along the small traditional shops, crafts long forgotten and cool gadgets for relatives you left behind. A fun festival for
the senses and a great exercise for haggling! At sunset, you will also spend some time on the square
Djemaa el Fna.This is where dozens of market stalls attract your attention, with sparkling fairy lights and
dishes that will make your mouth water. Snake charmers hold their carpets and musicians turn around.
Even if you spend 1001 nights, you would never have enough to fulfill your passion. Dinner & accommodation at the hotel.

Day 03: Marrakech
The visit of the royal city of Marrakech starts after breakfast in the hotel. You will pass by the jewels of
the city, the palaces and the most beautiful buildings of the city. Starting with the Koutoubia Mosque
overlooking Djemaa el-Fna square, the minaret can be seen from every part of Marrakech due to its
central location. The minaret 69 m in height and dominates the skyline. Then you will return silently in
the Saadian tombs, which were unearthed in 1917 and more than 150 sovereigns, their family members,
servants and concubines were buried there. The next masterpiece is the Bahia palace that was built in
the 19th century with adjoining gardens. The aim was to bring together in one building the Muslim and
Moroccan styles. Free time for the whole afternoon. Our meeting is in the evening to enjoy a folkloric
dinner with belly dancers. This is an opportunity to see the square in its best moments. Overnight in the
hotel.

Day 04: Marrakech - Fez
After breakfast, drive via Beni Mellal to Azrou. A stop for lunch in Beni Mellal before heading to Ifrane, a
winter sports destination. These cities are situated on a high plateau at 1650 m of altitude, covered with
extensive cedar forests. Arrival to Fez for dinner and overnight.

Day 05: Nizwa - Muscat
After breakfast in the hotel, you will make a city tour that begins in Fez Medina, the oldest walled part
of Fes also called Fez el Bali. You will visit Medersa el-Attarine, a beautiful location with Islamic schools,
founded in the14th century, Qaraouiyine Mosque (exterior), one of the oldest Islamic universities and
Nejjarine Souk, famous market where you can see the fountain with the same name. You can have lunch
at a traditional restaurant located in the center of the medina. In the afternoon you will visit the souks
and a workshop, leather processing, for which Fez is so famous. Free time in the late afternoon. Stay
overnight in the hotel.
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Day 06: Fez - Meknes - Chefchaouen
After breakfast at the hotel in the early morning, continuation to the holy city of Moulay Idriss, and via
the ruins of the Roman city of Volubilis. We head towards Meknes and visit of the Ismalian capital famous
for its 40 km long walls. Visit of the Bab Mansour, the Royal stables and the Jewish neighborhood. After
lunch in Meknes, drive through the breathtaking landscapes of the fertile coastal plains. Pass by the city
of Taza. We arrive in the region of the Rif Mountains which is the heart and location of the quiet blue and
white washed city of Chefchaouen. Free time, dinner and overnight in Hotel Atlas Chaouen.

Day 07: Chefchaouen - Tangier
After breakfast, we head towards Tangier, where the beautiful light and multicultural spirit have inspired
varied artists such as Tennessee Williams, the Rolling Stones, and Henri Matisse. People have been living in Tangier since the colonists from Carthage had settled there in the 5th century B-C, and over the
years it has traded hands between several kingdoms and empires, and served as a refuge for countless
cultures.

Day 08: Tangier - Tarifa
After Breakfast , check-out and transfer to Tangier Port for ferry boarding to Tarifa for the second part
of the roundtrip in Spain.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Transportation during the whole trip then services till the 8th day in mini bus or coach
• A German speaking guide during the whole trip
• Accommodation in 4 stars hotels on HB during the whole trip FB supplement in option
• Tips in hotels and restaurants
• Arrival & departure transfers
• Ferry transfer from Tangier to Tarifa

PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE
• Tips for the guides and drivers

HOTEL LIST
• AGADIR Atlas Amadil Hotel 4* HB
• MARRAKECH Zalagh Kasbah Hotel 4* or similar HB
• CASABLANCA Atlas Les Almohades Hotel 4* or Similar HB
• FEZ Menzeh Zalagh 4* or similar HB
• TANGIER Atlas Rif Tanger 4*or similar HB
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